
hand, drew the flesh down to give greater effect

to each stroke, and in a few seconds fell and ex
CLOCKS AND WATCHES.
' CLEANED AND REPAIRED. ".'

pired without a groan. All this happened in
THE subscriber continues to clean and repair Clocks

Watches as usual. Also, initials of persons

me does not rest on a contested principle between

the Government of the United States and that
of Buenos Ayres, but on the Law of Nations, as

acknowledged by every Maritime Power of Eu-

rope, one only excepted, and more particularly
hv fliB armtid neutrality of the Northern Powers

BOARDING HOUSE,
BEAUFORT, N. C.

WILLIAM R. BELL,
the space ot a tew seconds, ana neiore we
of the inner apartments of the jail could be pro names handsomely engraved on iaDie Spoons, Tea

Spoons, Whips, Canes, Umbrellas, Sec. ; , .

, THOMAS W. MACHEN,
"Dec. 6 vt 2d door north of the Court House.

cured ; but in the view ot the guard ana several
other persons, who had collected at the jail ;

thnrfi awn twn other prisoners in the apartmentof Europe, of which coalition the Kingdom of Having recently finished his spacious and
commodious building in tbe town of Beaufort
respectfully Informs his friends and the pub!
lie generally, that he is prepared for the re

tvifl. WTiitRfnnl ami Mnndum. but neither of GLASS SANDPAPER.

Seizure of the Buenos Ayrtan private arMed

Schooner Federal.

The following is the correspondence between

Capt. Daniel Turner, of the United States'

Ship Erie, and the authorities of St. Bartholo-

mew, relating to the Buenos Ayrean private

armed Schooner Federal, Capt. Wm. Taylor,

which was subsequently cut out from the port of

Gustavia, by the boats of the Erie, in the night,

between the 5th and 6th of December, 1828.

;

(Copt No. 1.)

assortment of fine Glass Sand Paper, of differentAN suitable for Cabinet Makers, &c. for sals

Sweden lormed a conspicuous memoer. nwi
any protection should be thus afforded to a ves-

sel officially charged with the commission of an

act of piracy, on a vessel wearing the Flag of a

Nation which reciprocates the most liberal poli-r- v

with Sweden, cannot. I presume, and have

low for cash by R. HALSEY, Craven-st- .
Oct. 4

REMOVAL.
every reason to believe, meet the approbation of

TTOHN G. KINCEY has removed from Craven street,

ception of BOARDERS ; and he flatters himself that he
will be enabled, by assiduity and attention, to give gene,
ral satisfacton to those who may think proper to patronise
his Establishment. Tbe House is fitted up in the neatest
and most comfortable style his Table wdl be furnished
with tbe best the market affords, and his bar with the
choicest Liquors. Professional gentlemen, and others
having business connected with our Courts, can be con!

veniently accommodated. PRIVATE FAMILIES, who
may wish to enjoy the benefits arising from a visit to this
pleasant and healthful retreat, can be furnished with suita-bl- e

apartments, and no exertion shall be wanting to
their comfort and convenience. '

Beaufort, Carteret Co. Dec. 27, 1828. 21tf

either. As my instructions renuer u incuiuucm
on me to proceed to sea at an early hour to-m- or

them could be prevailed on to prevent them
from carrying their designs into execution ; one

of them, however, at the earnest request of some

of the bystanders, at one time advanced towards
Mendum for the purpose of getting the razor,
before he commenced using it on his throat ; but
Whiteford, notwithstanding his own situation,

(for he had then cut his own throat) took up a
small stick nnd gave him a blow, and told him to
stand off and not go near Mendum also ordered
them not to come near him. Mendum has inva-

riably denied being guilty of the murder ofwhich
he was convicted, notwithstanding the numerous,

J to the Store recently oceupied by Mr. Wm S. Webb,
on Pollok street, second door West of Mr. Robert PrimUnited Stales Ship Erie, at anchor off row, in conclusion I have the honour to request, rose's Store, where he offers for sale a general assortment

that the DroDcrtv so captured, which I claim jn of Staple and Fancy DRY GOODS, HARDWARE
OKUCt-KltS- , &c. &c. which he will sell low tor cashbehalf of its American owners, may be delivered
or cotton. July 24,

into the custody of Robert Monroe Harrison,
F.sfi. to be disoosed of as may be directed by the CASH GIVEN FOR. NEGROES.
Government of the United States, which will, of milE highest cash prices given for likelv YOUNG

the Town of Gustavia, at. Bartholo-
mew, 4th December, 1828.

Honorable Sirs In consequence of a com-

munication made to mo by Robert Monroe Harr-

ison, Esquire, accredited Agent of the United
States to this Government, stating that there now

is a Buenos Ayrean private armed vessel, the
Federal, --Captaia Taylor", at anchor in t;his

port, which, had taken, at sea, from on board the
American brie Nymph, of. Boston, Glidden,

clear, and indubitable circumstances given in M. NEGROES of both sexes, from the ages of 9 to 26course, consider a responsibility to rest some
NOTICE.

THE SUBSCRIBER has authorised JNO.
SNEAD Esq. to sell any part or the whole
of the following TOWN LOTS and Tracts

where, for amount of property thus piratically years. Also, lor several Mechamcks, vis. .Blacksmiths,
House Carpenters and Coopers, one Seamstress, and two
Washers and Ironers. It is not necessary that the Me- -

evidence against him such circumstances as

could not have left a shadow of doubt upon the
mind of any one who has heard them : he has
confessed though that a pocket-pist- ol found on

chanicks should ue under Zt years oi age. Apply to
Aug. 9. JOHN GILDERSLEEVE

Master, a quantity of dry goods, under the pre the ground where the murder was committed,
and a dirk found near the same place were his,
but refused to tell how the same went out of his

text of such goods being the property ot the ene JUST RECEIVED- - AND FOR SALE AT
S. IIALIS BOOK STOREy

THE ATLANTIC SOUVENIR,rnies of the Republic of Buenos Ayres, as my
Government does not recognise he principle possession. Whiteford still insists that he killed
thus attempted to be established by that of Buenos

taken.
In the mean time, I have the honour to be,

Honorable Sirs,
Your obed't and most humb. Serv't, &c.
(Signed) DAN. TURNER,

Commander.
To the Hon. Major Haasum, and

The Hon. the Justiciary, &c. &c. ,

(Copy No. 5)

Government of St. Bartholomew,

Gustavia, the 5tli Dec. 1828.
To Captain Dan. Turnkr,

Commander of the United States' Ship Erie,
Gustavia Roads.

A Christmas and New Year's present for 1829. Beauti-
fully boarded, with gilt leaves, and enclosed in an ele-

gantly ornamented case. With numerous embellishments

Anderson in self-defen- A Coroner's Inquest
has been held over the body of Mendum, at theAyres, with regard to enemy s property lound on

board of neutral vessels, I, in the name of the request of the jailor, and the jury, in their re-

port, sav. that the said Mendum voluntarily andGovernment of the United States, and in pursu
by tbe best artists.

ALSO,
North-Carolin- a Almanacks,

FOR 1829, BY THE GROCE OR SINGLE DOZEN.

ance of instructions therefrom, request that your feloniously killed and murdered himself. ,

Honors will cause the said Vessel, her Captain,
MISCELLANEOUS.Officers, and Crew, together with the goods by

NEW GOODS.her imported, to be delivered to me, for the pur
pose of being hereafter disposed of as the Go- - Sir We have just received your letter of this

Boring for Water. A correspondent of the
Albany Daily Advertiser states that a machine,
cheap and simple in its construction, has lately

THE Subscriber has just received by the late arrivals
New-Yor- k and Philadelphia, a general assort-

ment of GOODS, consisting of almost every art'cle in
vernment ot tne united states may oireci. jay stating your regret and surprise at our de- -

In consideration of the very amicable terms termination not to deliver up the Buenos Ayrean been invented and patented by an ingenious me bis line ol business amongst winch are tbe tollow ing :
on which our Uovernments have long continued, Hrmed Schooner Federal, on the wounds men Madeira, 6f seve-- 1chanic, Mr. John R. Failing, of Frey's Bush, Old Cognac, 1
1 natter mysell that the present request will not tioncd in your claim of yesterday : Having ad Montgomery county, by whicli the operation of 'a BRANDY- -
meet witn any opposition irom your uonors. dej that vou consider the vessel, already olh

In the mean time, I pray your Honors to ac-- c;aiy denounced to us as a piratical one, we

OF LAND, viz : '

Lots Nos. 47, 48, 400, 401, 408, on New Front
street.

77 feet of lot No. 77, on Pollok street,
30 feet f lot No. 15, on South Front street,

Part of front of lot No. 19, on Middle Street,
with brick DWELLING HOUSE, fcc.

Lot No. 119, South half of No. 113, & Front
lot No. 109, on East Front street, with WHARF, &c.

20 acres of LAND adjoining the land ofE. G.
Pasteur, on Neuse River, near Newbern.

4 acres, adjoining the lands of M. C. Stephens

2 acres, adjoining Dryboro

. 13250 acres, back of the Lake Patent, in
Hyde County.

80 acres near Newbern, on Trent Road,
132 acres on Pembroke Road,
1000 acres on Goose Creek,
12800 acres on Flat Swamp, adjoining the

lines of Beaufort County.
A liberal credit will be allowed the purchaser, endnotes

negotiable at the Bank of Newbern will he required.

JOHN STANLY.
Dec. 27, 1828. 21tf.

BANK OF NEWBERN.

A DIVIDEND of two per cent, is declared on the
Capital Stock of this Bank, for the half year ending

on the 31st December, 1828. The same will be paid to
the Stockholders, or to their legal Representatives, at any
time during Bank hours, after the 3d of January.

M. C. STEPHENS, Ctuhiv.
Dec. 27th, 1828.-2- 1tf

BANK OF NEWBERN.

NOTICE. An Election for the choice of eleven
of the Bank of Newbern, for the

year 1820, will he held at the Banking House in the
Town of Newbern, on the first Monday in January next.
The poll will be opened at 9 o'clock, A. M.

By order ot the Board.
M. C. STEPHENS, Cashier.

Dec. 27, 1828. 21vt

WINE

boring is performed, with much ease and great
expedition. By the help of Mr. Failing's ma-

chine a work may be accomplished in a few
weeks, which, by any other known method, it

t:ept the assurance of the distinguished respect
and consideration with which I have the honor

think necessary to observe, that from the tenor
of your claim, as stated in writing, we have not

ral qualities
Dry Lisbon,
Sherry,
Teneriffe,
Curat,
Muscat,
Malaga,
Port, and
Champaigne,
Imperial,
Gunpowder, '

Hyson,

would require vears to perform. The work of

cnu aim
Raspberry J
Holland and Country GIN
Old Irish WHISKEY
Rye do
Old Jamaica, )
West India, VRUM
Northern )
Cordials, of various quali-

ties
Loaf,

WhTellavan. SUGARS

Brown, J

penetrating the hardest rocks is done by one man

to be,
Your Honors most obedient

and humble Servant,
(Signed) DAN. TURNER, and a horse only. The expense of obtaining

TEAwater in this way has hitherto been very great
Commander.

A pump has been in operation in this place for
Superior Spanish Segnrs
Fresh Raisins,
Buck Wheat, &c.two or three weeks, made by Mr. A. U. brown,

been able to conclude that any such denunciation
was made.

Your letter of this day, without containing any
new reasons, has brought a new accusation
against the Federal, that of "piracy;" and we
beg you to be assured, that whenever you sup-

port the same by any proof, we will most readily
to bring the offenders to condign pu-

nishment.
That a responsibility for the capture must rest

somewhere, we cannot doubt ; else our resolve
would have been materially altered.

Though we think you too sanguine in tho an-

ticipation of what will be the opinion of our re--

To the Honorable Major Haasum, and
the Honorable Justiciary, &c. &c.

(Copy No. 2.)
Government of St. Bartholomew,

which we believe to be on an original plan. If Together with almost every article in tlia Grocery line,
that can be called for.it be not entirely new, it is at least so to Mr

Brown, who has never seen any thing on the
Also, a general assortment of Hardware and Cutlery,

Crockery, plain and cut, Glass and China Ware, Boots
and Shoes, Hats, Cotton Bagging, &c. together with aGustavia, 4th Dec. 1828. same principle. Ihe machinery is nearly or
general assortment oi faints, Uils, Window Glass, Var- -quite as simple as the common pump, over whichTo Captain D. Turner.

Commander of the United States' Ship Erie,
Gustavia Roads.

nisn, rancy ana winasor unairs, c. with numeious
other articles too tedious to enumerate all of which, he
will dispose of on reasonable terms, for cash or countrySia We have the honour to acknowledge the I soective Governments, with resrard to our refu proauce. ULU. A. HALL.

Nov. 22.receipt ofyour letter of this afternoon, and shall Sal to accede to such a claim as that contained in
with as little delay as possible lay 'the claim you Vour letter of yesterday, we feel too much re--
liave made for the Buenos Ayrean private armed card for the Government on whose behalf you STATE OF NORTH-CAROLIN- A, )

Jones County. )

TTN EQUITY. John Vann and Lewis Greeorv. vs,
Schooner l ederal, before the Council of Go- - have addressed us, not to sign ourselves, with

it possesses the great advantage of raising water
to any height. The one now in operation is up-

wards of 30 feet in length, and an experiment
has been tried of its power by closing it up, ex-

cept a small portion of the valve, by which the
water was thrown more than twenty feet above
the pump, with considerable force, and could be
to almost any distance, by the application of in-

creased power to tho handle. It may be very
useful in deep wells ; as it would no doubt, with-

out difficulty, raise water from the bottom of the
deepest well in tho country. Macon Messenger.

Irritation. Excitability is essential to the con

vernment ; after which we shall not fail to give distinguished consideration, BBLS. prime and MesiPORK, for sale by
Dec. 6 fc IIENIRY W. JONE8.30you immediate communication of its decision M. Benjamin W. Harget, William Armstrong and Levice

his wife, Samuel Smith and Celia his w He, Wiilis Grego-
ry, Asliton Gregory, and William Gregory. Pursuant toWith sentiments of distinguished considera

Sir,
Your most obed't Servants,

(Signed) JAMES H. HAASUM,
L. G. MOUSING.

tion, We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obd't h'ble Servants,

an oruer oi tne uourt oi tquitv lor the County ot Jones,
made at September term, the Plaintiffs in this cause 8re
hereby notified, that depositions of witnesses, to be read(Signed) JAMES IL HAASUM, in evidence on the part of the Defendants, on the hear

I the undersigned Notary Royal and Pub ing oi said cause, in said Court, will be taken at Trent
Bridge, in said County, on the 3d and 4th days of Feb-
ruary net, when and where the said Plaintiffs can attendlic tor the Island oi saint Bartholomew, do

hereby certify, That the foregoing Five Co tinuance of life. The effect of excitation on the
nerves, as every where else, is to produce a move-

ment of contraction. If this movement, which

PRIVATE FEMALE SCHOOL,
JOHNSTON COUNTY, N. C.

THIS School w ill be resumed oat the first Monday fir
next, under the superintendence of Sfisf

W ARDER, of Fayette ville, who comes recommended as
a Lady eminently qualified to discharge the duties of the
Seminary.

Terms of Tuition: For all the usual branches of m
English Education, and Needle-wor- k, five Dollar, per
Quarter. For Reading, Writing, Spelling and Needlo
work, Four Dollars per Quarter.

The subscriber would take 8 or 10 girls as Boarders
to whom, kind and strict attention would be given. Price
of board per month, $5. DANIEL BOON.

Dec. 13 19 kt

pies, word tor word, truly contorm to their re
and cross examine if they think proper.

STMON FOSCUE, C. M. E.
Dec. 18 tf

L. G. MOUSING.

(Copy No. 3.)
Government of St. Bartholomew,

Gustavia, the 5th of Dec. 1828.
To Captain D. Turner,

Commander of the United States' Ship Erie,
Gustavia Roads.

selective Originals, which have been exhibited in a healthy state is repeated a certain number of
to me this day.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set
my Hand and Seal of Office, at Gusta
via, on the Island of St. Bartholomew,Sir We have, in conformity with our pro

times in a certain period, becomes quicker, ex-

citation changes its name, and becomes irritation,
and a malady. Simple irritation differs from in-

flammation, in that the latter particularly affects
the cellular systems and the blood vessels, and
leads to a train of disorders which irritation alone
never produces.

wise of yesterday, laid before the Council of this Cth of December, 1828.
GEO. EKIIOLTZ,

Not. Roy. and Fubl

NOTICE.
Q?A Meeting of the Stockholders

of the NEWBF.RN MARINE & FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY will take place at their Office, on Monday
the 12th January next, for the purpose of electing twelv e
Directors for the ensuing year.

Qj" Punctual attendance is requested, as business of im
portance to the concern will be transacted.

By order of the President and Directors,
ABNER PASTEUR, Secretary.

Dec. 27. 1828. 21vt

Government, the claim that you have made for
the Buenos .Ayrean private armed Schooner NEWBEN PRICES CURRENT.

(corrected weekly.)Federal, her Captain, Officers, and Crew, as

From the Richmond Enquirer, Dec. 18.
also her prize cargo, on the grounds that said
cargo had been taken out of an American vessel BEESWAX, lb.

Horrible Scene. Robert Mendum, the sub- - BUTTER, do.at sea,' as enemies property, contrary to the
FOR RENT.

The subscriber will rent for one or more

iples maintained by the Government of the J0
..

ft,h,e 'following communication, was

States.' In reply, we have the honor to
v'c,cd a fS"Per,or.?T ff Chesterfield, for
the murder Mosby Powhatan coun- -

CANDLES, do.
COFFEE, do.
CORDAGE, cwt.
COTTON,

United
years, her store, brick warehouse and wharf

ty. It appeared lrom the evidence, (near ninety
acquaint you, that, as the present question re-

gards entirely a contested principle, as it appears
between the United States and Buenos Ayres,

JTTON BAGGING
Flax,

on Front street, and near the Old County
.Wharf. MARY HARVEY.witnesses were examined on tho triiil) that ne had

Envy. In a Polish fable entitled " the Miser
and the Envious Man," the latter if represented
as obtaining from the gods the favour of being al-

lowed to lose one eye, in order that he may, at
the same time, deprive the former of the only eye
he had left !

The great " American Dictionary of the
English Language," edited by Noah Webster,
Esq. has been published by Mr. Converse, of
New Haven, in two noble quarto volumes. In
mechanical execution, this extensive work is all
that could be desired. As we have merely read
the Advertisement and Preface, we cannot un-

dertake to give an opinion of its literary merits.

previously had an intercourse with Mosby's wife

$ a 0
CO a tiS
15
15 a iC

14 a 15
8 60 a 8 7.'

Hemp, per yd. 23 a 85

do. M a W
i:

f a7M
40 a 66

a 1

1 GO a 1 71

lb. 5 a (5

do. 6 a 7

do. 7 a 8

do. 22 25

do.

FLAX, per lb.
FLOUR, hid.this trovcrnmcnt does not consider it to be with that to allow his passions fuller scope, he had Corn Meal, bu&helin it province to decide thereon, particularly as
GRAIN Wheat, bushel,

Corn, bbl.
combined with M.'s slave, to make way with him

had decoyed him to a secret spot where the
slave and himself had fallen upon and murdered IRON Bar, American,

Newbern, Sept. 27, 1828 n8

' NOTICE TO MARINERS.
WOTICE is hereby given, that a FLOATING LIGHT

is now stationed at the mouth of Neuse River. She
is moored in 3 fathoms water, sticky bottom, near the
upper edge or Western side ot the Shoal extending out
from the point of marsh, with the point bearing due
South, distant Rbout 3 miles Gum thicket bearing a. W.
half W. Brant Island due North Swan Island S. E.

Russia and aweedes.

the rnvateer does not appear, by tho act in
question, to have infringed the Laws of Nations,
or the regulations of the .Flag under which he
holds his Commission ; and it will consequently
not be in our power, in the present instance, to

Mosby not without a struggle ; for the slave LARD,
LEATHER Sole,received several wounds in the rencontre.

Dressed hydes.These wounds excited suspicion, and led to
LUMBER Flooring, 1 inch, M.1 hough some features of Mr. Webster s plan beconfession on the part of the slave. T'-i-e last

accede to the demand you have made, although
we entertain the sincerest desire to foster on
every occasion, the amity and good feeling which

exceptionable, and some portion of the contentswas sentenced to death in Powhatan but Men
Inch boards, do.
Scantling, do.
Square Timber, do.may be deemed superfluous or unsuitable, yet we

cannot doubt that these volumes are exceedingly
d-- m appealed to the last General Court fo
Writ of Error and a new trial. The Court re 25

10
8

,H
20

1

16
8
8

IS

so happily exists between our respective Go
vernments. valuaulo on the whole. 1 hey ought not to befused the application, and the sentence of death

a 12
a 9
a 9

a 18
a 9

a 20 '

a 10
a SSi

8
1')

W c avail ourselves ot this opportunity to re judgd without very deliberate and close exami

Shingles, Cypress, do.
Staves, W. O. hhd. do.
Do. R. O. do.
Do. W. O. barrel, do.
Hending, hhd. do.
Do. barrel, do.

was to be carried into effect on Friday next.
The following gives the catastrophe of Mendum nation. N. Y. Daily Advertiser.new to you the assurances of the distinguished

consideration with which we have the honour to 8An Awful and Horrid A fair! On Monday,
MOLASSES, gallon, 30Blistered Feet. The following mode of cure
NAILS Cut, all sizes above 4d. lb.the 15th inst. a most horrid and awful affair hap-

pened in the jail of Chesterfield : two prisoners, was communicated to Capt. Cochrane, and which 4d. & 3d. do.
Wrought, do. 13

be, Sir, your most obedient,
humble Servants,

(Signed) JAMES II. HAASUM,
L. G. MOUSING.

(Copy No. 4.)

Joseph Whiteford and Robert Mendum, who
NAVAL STORES Tar, bbl.were confined in jail under a sentence of death

for murder, which sentence was to have been

he says he never found to fail : " It is simply to
rub tho feet at going to bed, with spirits mixed
with tallow dropped from a lighted candle into
the palm of the hand. On the following morn-
ing no blisters exist ; the spirits seem to possess

40
25

rurriorl Sntn nYPriitinn nn Frii-lp- nnvt ntnrmi.

1 urpentinc, do.
Pitch,
Rosin,
Spirits Turpentine, gallon,
Varnish, do.

ir,,,--j snf. ten.:.. v--:. ,... 7. jt . " ""J " --"-

40, 7 r A1 . ' , ; "Jf ned to put an end to their existence by commit- -.. Muwnyj u1I,jW(.! M tine suicide. The ailor. as is the usua custom. OILS Sperm. do.Bartholomew, Dec. 5th, 1828.
the healing power, the tallow serving only to
keep the skin soft and pliant. The soles of the
feet, the ancles and insteps, should be rubbed

1 (U

fill

40
90
60

15

gave them in razors to shave, and after shaving
themselves, the said Whiteford remnrked to the

.l j t r n .i i

W hale and Porpoise, do.
Linseed, do.Honorable Sirs With an equal share of re

gret and surprise, I have received your commu isPAINTS Red Lead, lb.guaru ana ins ienow prisoners, mat ne never
IdWhite Lead, ground in oil. cwt.

well ; and even where no blisters exist, the ap-

plication may be usefully made as a preventa-
tive. Salt and water is a good substitute and

15nication, announcing the determination of His would be carried to tho sallows to be made a
50.Swedish Majesty's Council for this Island, not spectacle of for thousands of people, and then

PEASE Black eyed, bushel,
Grey eyed, do.

PROVISIONS Bacon, lb.
40
8

and the South West Straddle Light Boat due Fast.
A Bell of 200 weight will be tolled at intervals, in thick

and foggy weather. JOSHUA TAYLOE,
- Superintendent of Lights.

Collector's Offick, District of )
Ocracock, Dec. 8th, 1828. J Dec. 13 tf

lT37r 1CTJSIC.
JUST received (per schooner Philadelphia) and for

at the Subscriber's Office, one door north of the
Bank of Newbern, a general assortment of NEW MUSIC,
A c. consisting, in .art, of a choice selection from the
latest and most popular OPERAS. Viz :

OVERTURES,
SINFONIAS,
MARCHES,
RONDOS,
WALTZES,
DANCES,
SONGS, and .

DUETTS,
ALSO FOR SALE,

One second hand (English) Piano Forte,
One do. (American) Piano Forte,
One do. Patent Kent Buge,

TOGETHER WITH
Four doz. VIOLINS, of various qualities,

AND A SMALL INVOICE OP

CLARIONETTS,
FLUTES,
PICOLOS,
FLAG ELETS,
VIOLIN STRINGS, (fresh,)
GUITAR STRINGS, (do.)
VIOLIN PEGS,

Do. HAIR for BOWS,
Do. BRIDGES,
Do. BOWS, of superior aualitu,

MUSIC PAPER,
SACRED MUSIC,

INTRODUC TION BOOKS, $c. Sfc.
All. or anv Dart of the above will be sold lnw fnr fad.

to deliver up to me tne piratical vessel called the deliberately drew the razor across his throat se while on this head, I would recommend foot-travell-

never to wear right and left shoes : it is
bad economy, and indeed serves to cramp the

24
13

Heel, do.
Pork, mess, bbl.
Do. prime, do.
Do. cargo.

Federal, Captain Taylor, as requested in my vera! times, and gave to himself a severe wound,
official communication ofyesterday's date. but of which wound he still survives, 'and the

From the peculiar circumstances attending same is not considered fatal by the physician,
this transaction, (the robbery or act of piracy who was speedily called to his assistance, and he

11feet; and such I felt to be the case." Coch
10rane' 8 Pedestrian Tour. 55SALT Turks Island, bushel,

having been committed on the high seas by a ves-- may vet live to pav the nenallv of the violated ueautort, do.
Liverpool, fine, do.GAKDEN SEED.sel whose Commander, I am well assured, was laws of his country, for which he is sentenced to SHOT, cwt.

SPIRITS Brandy, French, gall.at the time well aware ot the conclusion ot peace die JUST received, on consignment, from F.nfielcl
fifteen boxes GARDEN SEED, warranted Apple do. do.fresh and good. , SAMUEL OLIVER

45
75

50
40
50
20
80
45
25

between the governments ol Drazil and Uucnos The case of Mendum w..s far more unfortu- -
Ayres, and against a vessel of a Power in amity nate, or rather fortunate ; he accomplished his
...:.u l .u c .i !?.. i n: . n i . . December 13, 1828. 19ct

6
ID

3

14

13

11

60

50

80

10 '

1ST.

60

60

1 !5
95

60

l
45

35

18

VI

2)
20

10

1 go

1 80

150

Peach do.
Rum, Jamaica,
Do. Windward Island,
Do. N. England.

wiiu uum ui muse itueijr ueuiguitiu uweis, uuu aesigns wiin coolness and lirmness even with
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oi wuicu, i nate iery reason 10 ueneve, uas tliat sort ot lirmness that would in ancient times
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FOR SALE,
NEW and elegant four wheeled CARRIAGE, of the
latest fashion. Cash or good nolet would be taken

GIN, Holland, .never been formally recognized by His Swedish have done honour to a Roman patriot : he, with
Majesty,) I am reluctantly compelled to express the utmost deliberation, took a knife, that had Do. Country,

Whiskey,n payment. Apply at this Office. Oct. 25, 1828.
ray astonishment at a result so unexpected. The been clandestinely conveyed into the jail to an STEEL German, lb.
very intimate relation that now subsists between other prisoner, and, placing the handle thereof Do. t.nriish blistered.M. II. L.ENTE

Offers for salt the following articles: viz. SUGARS Loaf, lb. .or respective governments, a relation on whicn against the wall, forced himself with violence
the best interests of this Island depend, . led me against the point, and gave to himself a wound in Do. Lump, do.

Do. Brown, do.
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A iffc HIIDS. Retailing Molasses,
4ij:HV 20 kegs Goshen Butter. TEAS Imperial, do.

to expect a different decision from its constituted the lower part of the breast, about four inches
Authorities: that decision will, of course, be deep; but believing this not to be sufficient to
rommunicated bV me to thp Onvrrnmnnt nf thlnrwl tile V.fa l, .1, .l. .. 1 t.J

liunpowder, do.
Hyson, do.
Black, do.
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United States, and to that of Sweden and Nor- - to shave with, and presenting his face to the glass.
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On Consignment.

C half 'do. CoSnac Brandy, Signette's brand-5- 0

quarter boxes Spanish Scgars,
25 half boxes half Spanish do.

10or on a credit, for approved notes, not to exceed 90 days! TALLOW, do.
WINES-Made- ira, gallon,

way, y i. iu. narrison, .sq. through our to see with more certainty where to eive the fatal
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Charge des Affairesjat Stockholm. I would stroke, he drew it deliberately and carefully in 129Newbern, Dec. 13. 1828. 19tf
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i enenne, do.
Malaga, 'do.
Lisbon, do.

were r.uve leave to iwu. mar wc claim made uj the same place several times, and, with tbe left Dec. 6 lSeowkt .
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